
Automated Reporting
Our travel and expense card program includes a powerful expense reporting platform at no cost to you.  Like other 
software platforms that can cost hundreds or thousands of dollars each year, the expense reporting platform provides a 
number of tools to automate expense reporting and approval, including:

• Automated Transaction Loading
• Easy-to-Use Report Completion Interface
• Customizable Approval Process
• Reminders of Pending and Open Tasks
• Reporting for Management and Accounting

Not only do you get unlimited rebates on spend, you get a powerful software tool at no cost to 
improve process efficiency and security. 

The Yellow Bus Nation Travel and Expense Card program 
improves administration of your expenses while also 
providing an unlimited rebate.  Like other Yellow Bus card 
programs, this program is available at no cost to you.

The expense card program lets you control who spends and 
what they spend on.  When the card is used, expenses go 

into powerful expense reporting software.  You see added 
efficiency before and after expenses are incurred.

In return, you get cash rebates and added security.  With the 
Yellow Bus expense card, you get cash back and powerful 
tools to reduce fraud and improve efficiency, without a single 
penny of cost for you.

Yellow Bus Nation Payment Suite

Expense Card

Efficient, Secure Employee Expenses
Employee expenses aren’t one-size-fits-all.  Different 
employees use travel and expense cards for different types 
of purchases.  The Yellow Bus Expense Card allows you 
to control employee usage, minimizing the chance for 
improper spending.

The expense card program provides efficiency for your 
employees.  Instead of being reimbursed for travel and other 
expenses, your employees can use our convenient card 
system.  Unlike some other card programs, though, you can 
limit where your employee uses the card.

Want your lead mechanic to be able to use a card to maintain 
the fleet?  Limit spending to auto service and retail.  Got 
a manager who travels the state learning best practices?  

Limit spending to lodging, dining, and fuel.  Whether your 
employee needs one or two purchase types or the full gamut 
of purchases, you can control the spend.

Like other Yellow Bus cards, too, you receive a rebate based 
on spend.  The more you expense, the bigger rebate you 
receive.  You get added efficiency and control, with a cash 
rebate on top.
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